
LES ROCQUETTES
G U E R N S E Y

Les Rocquettes Hotel, Les Gravees, St. Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands GY1 1RN
Tel: 01481 722146  Fax: 01481 714543    

Email: rocquettes@sarniahotels.com  www.rocquettes.sarniahotels.com

Guernsey is well served with air links to many 
provincial airports in addition to the major British
cities, and several Continental airports. A ferry 
service also operates from Portsmouth, Poole and
Weymouth. We will be pleased to help with your 
travelling arrangements in conjunction with our local
bonded travel agents, and details are enclosed with
this brochure.

location

Moores Central Hotel

Le Pollet, St. Peter Port

Guernsey GY1 1WH

Tel: 01481 724452

Fax: 01481 714037

Hotel de Havelet

Havelet, St. Peter Port

Guernsey GY1 1BA

Tel: 01481 722199

Fax: 01481 714057

The Mulberry Health Suite includes a 12 x 7
metre indoor pool with integrated children’s pool
and jacuzzi, a sauna and an excellent gym 
which features both cardio-vascular and toning 
equipment such as rowing machines, treadmills,
crosstrainer, step machine, static bike 
and multi-gym. 

The pool and gym have french doors which 
lead out onto sun terraces and the attractive 
sheltered gardens.

Guests may also enjoy a facial, massage or 
other treatments in Sensibilities - the excellent
small Beauty Salon.

facilities

Situated on the outskirts of town, Les
Rocquettes is ideal for a holiday at any time of
the year. A few minutes drive brings you to the
South Coast cliffs, at their most colourful in the
spring. The island boasts a wonderful choice of
bays with wide sandy beaches on the west
coast, and pebbled coves on the south.

Amongst a host of attractions, the maritime
museum at Castle Cornet merits a visit as does
Hauteville House, the home of Victor Hugo 
during his exile in Guernsey.

guernsey

★★★



Originally a country mansion, Les Rocquettes
was built in 1765 on the outskirts of St Peter
Port. In 1946 the house was first transformed
into an hotel by the Johnson family who 
continued to own and run the hotel until 1996
when it was acquired by Sarnia Hotels, a family
owned group of 3 hotels in Guernsey. Over the
years new bedrooms have been added along
with leisure facilities, a Function Suite and most
recently the Oak Bar and Restaurant have 
been completed.

Situated well back from the road, the hotel is
served by the local bus service, and is within
walking distance of the town, the financial 
centre and Beau Sejour Leisure Centre. Should
you bring your own car or hire one, car parking
is available at the hotel.

A courtesy bus operates from the hotel to the
town centre in the daytime, Monday to Saturday
from April to October.

a warm 
welcome

conferences
The Johnson Suite provides an ideal venue 
for all manner of functions from seminars, 
presentations and training days to family 
celebrations. Please contact us for details of
menus and facilities.

finest 
cuisine
A hot and cold breakfast buffet is served daily in
the restaurant, or can be served in the comfort
of the hotel bedroom, or even, if the weather
permits taken outside on the terrace.

In the evening the Oak restaurant offers an a la
carte menu that tantalizes the tastebuds with
flavours and textures from around the world. In
addition a three course set menu is offered
which is automatically included for clients who
choose to stay on half board basis. Our
Seafood boards change regularly reflecting the
day's catch from local waters.

Alternatively guests may choose to relax in the
Oak Bar with a pint of traditional real ale, or a
bottle of wine from our carefully selected list.
Food is served throughout the day with items
such as sweet chilli chicken skewers, or our
selection of cheeses available mid afternoon.
The menu offers dishes to suit all tastes 
including younger guests.

During the year, the restaurant and bar often
host a local jazz band featuring special guests,
or other local artists. From time to time, special
theme weeks are also organised showcasing
the cuisine and wines of other countries.

Les Rocquettes now has 51 bedrooms, all ensuite,
centrally heated and which include double, twin
and family bedrooms. Facilities include colour 
television and radio, direct dial telephone, hairdryer,
mini-safe and hospitality tray. Some of the superior
rooms also have balconies and are equipped with
a fridge and trouser press. Three rooms have been 
adapted to allow wheelchair access into ensuite
bathrooms, and a lift from the ground floor serves

many of the bedrooms. The new wing of bedrooms
is linked to the main house by a stylish atrium 
which features a magnificent helical staircase and
an attractive fountain. This provides additional 
comfortable seating for residents on each level.

There are also two well equipped self catering
apartments, one for four guests and one for six
guests, and details are enclosed with this brochure.

relax 
& enjoy


